THE VENUE
The stunning decor and idealic location of Locale make it
the perfect venue for your wedding reception and party
in Noosa. Surrounded by lush gardens, Locale sits in a
protected corner of Hastings Street just a few steps from
the golden sands of Noosa Main Beach.
Our beautiful restaurant with its central bar gives us the
opportunity specialise in stand up cocktail parties in the
lounge bar, while still having the ability to cater to more
formal seated diners in the dining room. For exclusive use
reservations both areas unite to create a truly magical and
memorable wedding venue. The bar area with its lounges
and dim lighting is perfect for cocktail parties and can
comfortably hold up to 80 people for a stand up function.
Soaring ornate ceilings and gorgeous timber framed
windows look out over the sculptural beauty of the
Pandanus gardens and give the dining room a mood and
ambience that would beautifully suit exclusive formal
events. The dining room then sweeps into a covered
outdoor courtyard that is cocooned by greenery and
creates a more relaxed, casually elegant space.
Locale Ristorante + Bar is the perfect venue to create
an unforgettable wedding in Noosa.
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